
USE VALUE MUNICIPAL REIMBURSEMENT REPORT
VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF TAXES

Act 57 of 2015, Sec. 54. MUNICIPAL REIMBURSEMENT PAYMENTS

(a) There is created a Use Value Appraisal Municipal Reimbursement Study Commi  ee to examine the 
exis  ng formula for municipal reimbursement payments (hold harmless payments) to determine if the 
payments are equitable and appropriate in light of the realloca  on of land use change tax payments under 
this act and, if not, to propose an alterna  ve formula. The Commi  ee shall issue a report on or before 
January 15, 2016, and the report shall be submi  ed to the House Commi  ees on Agriculture and Forest 
Products and on Ways and Means and to the Senate Commi  ees on Agriculture and on Finance. The 
members of the Study Commi  ee shall be:

(1) the Director of Property Valua  on and Review, who shall serve as the Chair of the Commi  ee and 
shall call the fi rst mee  ng of the Commi  ee on or before September 1, 2015;
(2) the Secretary of Agriculture, Food and Markets or designee;
(3) the Commissioner of Forests, Parks and Recrea  on or designee;
(4) the Execu  ve Director of the Vermont Assessors and Listers Associa  on or designee;
(5) two representa  ves of the Vermont League of Ci  es and Towns, one from a rural community and 
one from an urban community, appointed by its Board of Directors;
(6) a member of the House appointed by the Speaker of the House;
(7) a member of the Senate appointed by the Commi  ee on Commi  ees; and
(8) a member of the public appointed by the Governor who shall be a land owner with land subject to 
use value appraisal.

(b) Members of the Commi  ee who are not employees of the State of Vermont shall be en  tled to 
compensa  on as provided in 32 V.S.A. § 1010. Legisla  ve members of the Commi  ee shall be en  tled to the 
same per diem compensa  on and reimbursement for necessary expenses for a  endance at a mee  ng when 
the General Assembly is not in session as provided to members of standing commi  ees under 2 V.S.A. § 406.
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Executive Summary
At the direc  on of the Legislature, a Commi  ee consis  ng of eight members defi ned in Act 57 was formed to examine 
the exis  ng formula for municipal reimbursement payments (hold harmless payments) to determine if the payments are 
equitable and appropriate in light of the realloca  on of land use change tax payments under this act and, if not, to pro-
pose an alterna  ve formula. At this  me, due to the number and scope of the changes made to the Use Value Appraisal 
Program, also known as “Current Use”, in 2015 the Commi  ee would like to gather informa  on on the impact of these 
changes prior to making any recommenda  ons.

This report summarizes the current formula for calcula  ng the hold harmless payments and presents informa  on and 
sta  s  cs related to the hold harmless payments and Land Use Change Tax. It also presents a plan on how the Commi  ee 
intends to gather suffi  cient informa  on and determine if it is necessary to propose an alterna  ve hold harmless payment 
calcula  on formula. 

Presently, the hold harmless payment is calculated annually based on the prior year grand list. The Current Use exemp-
 on for each parcel is calculated by the Municipal Lister or Assessor as defi ned in 32 V.S.A. § 3756(d) and can include 

enrolled land and farm buildings. This exemp  on amount reduces the municipal and statewide educa  on tax paid by the 
landowner. For the purposes of the hold harmless payment, the exemp  on amount is then subjected to the municipal 
tax rates to calculate the payment amount for every enrolled parcel in Vermont. The calcula  on completely reimburses 
municipali  es for municipal taxes not collected on proper  es enrolled in Current Use. Although it has not been neces-
sary in recent years, the Director of Property Valua  on & Review (PVR) may prorate if the appropria  on is insuffi  cient to 
cover the total cost. The payment is distributed annually on or before October 31st.

The overall cost of the hold harmless payment has increased substan  ally in recent years (see Appendix C for further 
detail). Beginning in 2015, the Legislature now requires the Division of PVR to select three towns annually for an audit of 
all parcels enrolled in Current Use and reduce the property values if a discrepancy greater than ten percent is iden  fi ed. 
Conduc  ng these audits will provide valuable insight into the factors behind the growth of the hold harmless payment 
and promote consistent valua  on of land and buildings enrolled in Current Use.

Proposed Timeline:

January – March 2016: 2015 Current Use Audit Report, Easy Out Impact Report, and LUCT revenue fi gures will be 
distributed to Commi  ee members

April - August 2016: Impact analysis of the annual agricultural cer  fi ca  on process, and 2016 Current Use Audit 
Report, and LUCT revenue fi gures will be distributed to the Commi  ee members 

September – December 2016: Commi  ee will reconvene to consider new informa  on and formulate recommen-
da  ons; es  mate 2 – 3 sessions.

January 2017: Present the Legislature with updated UVA Municipal Reimbursement Report 
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Introduction and Charge
Introduction

The Use Value Appraisal Municipal Reimbursement Study Commi  ee consists of the Director of Property Valua  on and 
Review (Douglas Farnham), the Secretary of Agriculture, Food and Markets or designee (Diane Bothfeld); the Commis-
sioner of Forests, Parks and Recrea  on or designee (Keith Thompson); the Execu  ve Director of the Vermont Assessors 
and Listers Associa  on or designee (Randy Viens); two representa  ves of the Vermont League of Ci  es and Towns, one 
from a rural community (Sue Janssen) and one from an urban community (Kathleen Ramsay), appointed by its Board of 
Directors; a member of the House appointed by the Speaker of the House (Alison Clarkson); a member of the Senate 
appointed by the Commi  ee on Commi  ees (Michael Sirotkin); and a member of the public appointed by the Governor 
who shall be a land owner with land subject to use value appraisal (John McClain).

The Commi  ee convened fi ve  mes in 2015 with monthly mee  ngs taking place from August to December and intends 
to reconvene in September of 2016.

Charge

The charge to the Commi  ee is set out in Act 54, Sec  on 65:

Sec. 54. MUNICIPAL REIMBURSEMENT PAYMENTS

There is created a Use Value Appraisal Municipal Reimbursement Study Commi  ee to examine the exis  ng for-
mula for municipal reimbursement payments (hold harmless payments) to determine if the payments are equi-
table and appropriate in light of the realloca  on of land use change tax payments under this act and, if not, to 
propose an alterna  ve formula. The Commi  ee shall issue a report on or before January 15, 2016, and the report 
shall be submi  ed to the House Commi  ees on Agriculture and Forest Products and on Ways and Means and to 
the Senate Commi  ees on Agriculture and on Finance.
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Major Factors Infl uencing Municipal Reimbursement

Impacts of the New Land Use Change Tax Revenue Distribution

Un  l Oct 1, 2015 all LUCT revenues were paid to the State of Vermont. Eff ec  ve Oct. 2, 2015 half of the LUCT collected 
up to $2,000 per transac  on will be distributed to the municipality, however, because the new calcula  on is dependent 
on municipal valua  ons of each por  on of land being removed it is highly diffi  cult to forecast the fi nancial impacts of this 
change. In cases where a landowner is developing small por  ons of a large parcel of land, the eff ects of this change could 
be signifi cant; however, as larger por  ons of the parcels are withdrawn the eff ect is diluted un  l there is no impact. If the 
land has been held for less than 10 years and the en  re parcel is withdrawn the landowner will owe less LUCT than they 
would have owed under the previous calcula  on method. The point at which the new method becomes a revenue loss 
over the old method depends on the municipality’s land schedule and the size of the enrolled parcel. Land schedules, 
which drive the value assessed to acreage, are built during reappraisals and refl ect real estate market data showing that 
as parcels of land become larger the value per acre declines sharply at fi rst and gradually plateaus.

This Commi  ee has determined that the revenue streams of land use change tax (LUCT) and hold harmless payments 
are too disparate in scale to be linked. The LUCT revenue has a historical average $526,000 and has fl uctuated – showing 
neither a consistent posi  ve or nega  ve trend line. The hold harmless payments have demonstrated consistent growth 
of approximately 5% annually and the FY16 payment was $14,647,867.

The impacts on behavior from this change could include a reduc  on in par  al withdrawals, an increase in complete 
withdrawals from the current use program, and poten  ally a reduc  on in the enrollment of parcels under 25 acres. If the 
average volume of current use discon  nuances were to hold steady at between 400 and 500 annually this would result in 
at most $1,000,000 in revenue to municipali  es annually.

The Commi  ee believes that, based on the historical revenue fi gures shown in paragraph 2 of this sec  on, the realloca-
 on of the land use change tax payments is not likely to have a signifi cant enough impact to merit adjustment of the hold 

harmless calcula  on formula. To verify this, the Commi  ee will evaluate LUCT revenue for the remainder of FY16 and 
a  empt to arrive at a reasonable fi nancial es  mate for FY17 to include in the second report issued in January 2017. 

Conservation Easements

In 2015, Vermont legisla  ve session Act 57 Sec  on 55 required the Director of Property Valua  on & Review (PVR) to 
publish guidance on how to assess land permanently encumbered by a conserva  on easement or subject to use value 
appraisal by April 15th, 2016. A signifi cant number of parcels enrolled in Current Use are permanently encumbered by 
conserva  on easements. Guidance on how to assess fair market value may have a no  ceable impact on the valua  on of 
the enrolled land and the corresponding hold harmless payment.

Discussions on the guidance are ongoing and include representa  ves from the Vermont Land Trust, Vermont Housing 
and Conserva  on Board, and the Vermont Associa  on of Listers and Assessors. The published guidance on conserva  on 
easements will be expected to begin impac  ng property values for the 2016 grand list and will be a  ached as an appen-
dix to the January 2017 report.
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2015 Current Use Audit Requirement

In 2015, Vermont legisla  ve session Act 57 Sec  on 56 added 32 V.S.A. § 3760a to require the Director of PVR to, on an 
annual basis, audit three towns with land enrolled in Current Use. The 2015 Current Use Audit has been completed for 1 
out of the 3 towns and will be completed in January 2016 for the other 2 towns. 

The 2016 Current Use Audit will be conducted in late summer of 2016 to allow the Commi  ee to evaluate 2 years of 
audit fi ndings for the January 2017 report. This requirement, in par  cular, will allow PVR to gather specifi c informa  on 
on the assessment of Current Use parcels in Vermont and these audit fi ndings may have signifi cant impact on the hold 
harmless payments in 2017 and moving forward. 

2015 Easy-Out Program

In 2015, Vermont legisla  ve session Act 57 Sec  on 53 created the “Easy-Out” program to allow Current Use enrollees to 
submit an applica  on between July 1 and October 1, 2015 to discon  nue enrollment in Current Use and be relieved of 
the fi rst $50,000 of the LUCT liability. For summary informa  on on the results of the Easy-Out see Figure 1 below, and for 
more detail refer to Appendix A. 

Figure 1: Easy-Out Summary Informa  on

Count Acres LUCT Forgiven LUCT Collected Grand List Property Value
En  re 273 17,733 $3,486,182 $83,670 $26,501,294

Par  al 606 6,697 $1,519,414 $5,689 $12,233,252 (es  mate)

Denied 20 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Annual Agricultural Certi ication Status Report

In 2015, Vermont legisla  ve session Act 57 Sec  on 57 required landowners to annually submit cer  fi ca  on under oath 
to the Commissioner of Taxes that agricultural land and buildings enrolled in the Current Use program con  nue to meet 
the requirements for enrollment. In order to properly no  fy all enrollees subject to this new requirement for compli-
ance purposes the Department decided to mail all enrollees with agricultural land and/or buildings a pre-fi lled form with 
instruc  ons to validate the informa  on, sign, and submit to the Department. 

In August of 2015 over 7,300 Annual Agricultural Cer  fi ca  ons (Ag Certs) were mailed to Current Use enrollees; Ag Certs 
which have been returned to the Department are currently being evaluated and a second mailing will be generated in 
January of 2016 to address issues iden  fi ed or non-responsive enrollees. Ag Certs submi  ed on or before Sept. 1, 2015 
will impact the enrollment status for tax year 2016 to remain consistent with the annual applica  on cycle.

Impacts of the Ag Certs to Current Use enrollments will not be available for analysis un  l the summer of 2016. Ini  al 
assessment of the Ag Certs by PVR indicates that some recipients of the Ag Cert chose to fi le an easy-out applica  on 
to remove their land from Current Use, however, this observa  on will take some  me to validate. A random sampling 
showed that over 95% returned to the Department were completed sa  sfactorily. Further details about the results of the 
2015 and 2016 Ag Cert processing will be included in the January 2017 report. 
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Current Use Allocation Language Change

In 2015, Vermont legisla  ve session Act 57 Sec  on 50 amended 32 V.S.A. § 3756(d) to clarify the proper method of 
determining the current use alloca  on for parcels which are not completely enrolled in current use. Property Valua  on & 
Review (PVR) has received a signifi cant number of inquiries on this change and worked in coopera  on with the Vermont 
Associa  on of Listers and Assessors (VALA) to develop and distribute guidance. 

PVR’s ini  al assessment of the impacts of this change are that, as it is implemented statewide, it will reduce the hold 
harmless payment by reducing the value allocated to the enrolled land on the grand list. PVR intends to work in cooper-
a  on with the municipal offi  cials to implement this methodology statewide and will report on the impact to the Com-
mi  ee in September 2016. The results of this change will be evaluated by the Commi  ee, and will likely impact the FY18 
hold harmless payment.

Figure 2: 2015 Current Use Parcel Distribu  on

Parcel 
Count

Total Acre-
age

Median 
Total 
Acreage

Enrolled 
Acreage

Median 
Enrolled 
Acreage

Excluded Acre-
age

Median 
Excluded 
Acreage

Total 18,158 2,588,592 82 2,426,684 75 161,908 2

Par  al 13,755 2,058,393 87 1,896,485 78 161,908 4

Complete 4,403 530,199 530,199

Current Use Program General Information

For addi  onal informa  on on the Current Use program an excerpt from the 2016 PVR Annual Report has been included 
as Appendix B.

eCuse Status Report

The web-based current use applica  on system, eCuse, was launched to several key audiences in 2015. While the current 
use applica  ons were only received in paper fashion for 2015, they were all entered into the eCuse system by PVR staff . 
This allowed them to go through the edit checks and fl ow that will happen once we begin to accept applica  ons via the 
web. The system then allows for those applica  ons that need to have forest management plans approved or updated 
to go through the “County Forester Review Service.” In this service, the Department of Forests, Parks and Recrea  on’s 
County Foresters are indica  ng whether a forest management plan or update has been approved for each parcel. The 
Current Use Program Staff  are then able to approve applica  on in the Review Service. At this point, an email is sent to 
the town clerk no  fying them that there is an applica  on to record. Payment for the lien recording is then based upon 
the clerk comple  ng the recording informa  on. Listers, town clerks, and county foresters can view both approved and 
pending applica  ons at any point in the process. 

In early 2016, PVR will be training consultants and landowners on how to submit applica  ons for the 2017 grand list 
through eCuse. A  achments (such as map fi les) and no  ces of development or discon  nuance have not yet been devel-
oped in eCuse, and are scheduled for future development.
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Recommendations
The Commi  ee recommends that the Commi  ee reconvene in September 2016 and produce a report in January 2017. 
The report would include an evalua  on of the impact of the Current Use program changes introduced in 2015 and rec-
ommenda  ons for further program improvements if appropriate. The Chair of the Commi  ee believes that this does not 
require a statutory charge as there is no requirement to dissolve in Act 57 Sec  on 54; Legisla  ve Council has reviewed 
this posi  on and agrees that it is within the authority of the Chair. 

The Commi  ee wishes to gather informa  on on the impacts of the legisla  ve changes made in 2015 prior to submi   ng 
a recommenda  on. The Current Use Audit, Annual Agricultural Cer  fi ca  on, Land Use Change Tax calcula  on change, 
and alloca  on language clarifi ca  ons could all have signifi cant impacts on par  cipa  on in the Current Use program as 
well as tax savings realized by individual landowners and subsequently impact the cost of the statewide hold harmless 
payment and statewide educa  on tax forgiven.
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Appendix A

2015 Current Use Easy Out Summary

2015 Easy-Out Program
In the 2015 Vermont legisla  ve session Act 57 Sec  on 53 created the “Easy-Out” program to allow Current Use enrollees 
to submit an applica  on between July 1 and October 1 of 2015 to discon  nue enrollment in Current Use and be relieved 
of the fi rst $50,000 of the LUCT liability.

Count Acres LUCT LUCT Over $50,000 Grand List Property Value
En  re 273 17,733 $3,486,182 $83,670 $26,501,294

Par  al 606 6,697 $1,519,414 $5,689 $12,233,252 (es  mate)

Denied 20 N/A N/A N/A N/A

• In 2014 there were 18,020 parcels for a total of 2.4M acres and $3.15B in property value enrolled in Current Use.  
The cost of the program was $59.7M in FY15 (Hold Harmless payments to towns and foregone educa  on fund 
revenue).

• 899 Easy-out applica  ons were processed by the Tax Department (withdrawals were not tracked).
• 273 parcels were en  rely removed, 606 were par  ally removed, and 20 applica  ons were denied.
• 24,700 acres, or 1% of the en  re 2014 program, was removed.
• The median acreage removed was 10 acres and the average was 28 acres.
• More of the acreage was Non-Residen  al than Homestead and most of the acreage removed was forest.

• $4.9M of Land Use Change Tax was forgiven.  $90,000 was collected.
• $38M of land value was removed from the program, saving the state approximately $200,000 in hold harmless 

payments and genera  ng approximately $600,000 for the educa  on fund for FY16; even if you don’t account 
for increases in property values or tax rates this represents approximately $4,000,000 in savings over a 5-year 
period.

• In 2015 there were approximately 400 new parcels.  With some rou  ne processing of parcels s  ll le   to do by 
PVR, the approximate size of Current Use is now 18,150 Parcels for a total of 2.43M acres and $3.17B in property 
value. 

• The cost of the program in FY16 will be approximately $60.2M: $14.7M Hold Harmless payments to towns and 
$45.2 in foregone educa  on fund revenue.  

Current Use Alloca  on Language Change
In the 2015 Vermont legisla  ve session Act 57 Sec  on 50 amended 32 V.S.A. § 3756(d) to clarify the proper method of 
determining the current use alloca  on for parcels which are not completely enrolled in current use.

PVR’s ini  al assessment of the impacts of this change are that, as it is implemented statewide, it will reduce the hold 
harmless payment by reducing the value allocated to the enrolled land on the Grand List. PVR intends to work in cooper-
a  on with the municipal offi  cials to implement this methodology statewide and will report on the impact to the Commit-
tee in September 2016. 
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Appendix B
2015 Current Use (Use Value Appraisal) Program 

Vermont’s Current Use (Use Value Appraisal) Program began in Tax Year 1980 with the enrollment of fewer than 120,000 
acres. As of 2015, this number has soared to 2,426,149 acres and includes 14,653 landowners and 18,154 parcels (see 
Figure 1 and Figure 2 for details). These enrollments increased from 2014 to 2015 in spite of the “Easy-out” op  on that 
allowed landowners to remove all or a por  on of their property with signifi cant Land Use Change Tax (LUCT) forgiven 
(see below for details). Based upon ZIP codes of the owners, 4,153 of the 18,154 parcels are owned by out-of-state per-
sons. The Vermont statute regula  ng the Current Use Program is found in 32 V.S.A. Chapter 124. 

Figure 1. Annual Current Use Enrollment 1980-2014

The purposes of the program (as defi ned by 32 V.S.A. § 3751 are to:
• Encourage and assist the maintenance of Vermont’s produc  ve agricultural and forest land; 
• Encourage and assist in their conserva  on and preserva  on for future produc  ve use and for the protec  on of 

natural ecological systems; 
• Prevent the accelerated conversion of these lands to more intensive use by the pressure of property taxa  on at 

values incompa  ble with the produc  ve capacity of the land;
• Achieve more equitable taxa  on for undeveloped lands; 
• Encourage and assist in the preserva  on and enhancement of Vermont’s scenic natural resources, and to enable 

the ci  zens of Vermont to plan its orderly growth in the face of increasing development pressures in the interests 
of the public health, safety and welfare” (32 V.S.A. § 3751). 
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Landowners may apply to have eligible land and farm buildings enrolled in the program. In return for agreeing to keep 
the property in agricultural and forest produc  on, the owner pays property taxes based on use value rather than fair 
market value. Enrolled farm buildings are totally exempt from taxes. The municipali  es receive an annual payment from 
the state, called the “Hold Harmless Payment,” to make up the diff erence between the municipal taxes paid at use value 
and the municipal taxes that would be paid on the assessed value of enrolled land and buildings. 

Enrolled land is encumbered with a perpetual lien in favor of the State of Vermont in order to ensure payment of the 
LUCT should it ever become due. The Department of Taxes has a process where the state’s lien will be subordinated in 
favor of a mortgage. In 2015, the Department issued 154 subordina  ons and denied 14 subordina  ons. 

LUCT becomes due when enrolled land or previously enrolled land becomes developed. The lien remains un  l such  me 
as the LUCT is paid in full and documented with the state. For the 2015 tax year, 339 discon  nuances were processed 
which involved discon  nuing 5,119 acres from enrollment. The LUCT was assessed on 1,482 acres of the land discon  n-
ued. 

Figure 2: Current Use Annual Enrollment

Tax Year Parcels Owners Agricultural 
Acres

Forest 
Acres

Total Acres

2015 18,154 14,653 554,078 1,872,070 2,426,149
2014 18,020 14,553 558,320 1,853,765 2,412,096
2013 17,647 14,246 555,234 1,814,585 2,369,819
2012 17,190 13,831 551,055 1,776,153 2,327,208
2011 16,724 13,469 549,601 1,734,012 2,283,613
2010 16,308 13,135 543,354 1,704,668 2,248,022
2009 15,642 12,570 534,275 1,654,295 2,188,810
2008 15,047 12,078 524,835 1,594,324 2,119,159
2007 14,640 11,721 521,381 1,564,321 2,085,702
2006 14,061 11,195 515,422 1,521,506 2,036,928

For those owners who qualify by making 50% of their gross annual income from the business of farming or who lease to 
someone who makes 50% of their gross annual income from the business of farming, farm buildings in ac  ve agricultural 
use can be enrolled in the program. This includes dwellings used for farm employee housing. By statute, the use value on 
these buildings is established at 0% of fair market value (32 V.S.A. § 3752(12)). For 2015, the value of farm buildings on a 
parcel enrolled in the program ranged from $100 to over $2.5 million for the 1,843 parcels that had enrolled farm build-
ings (Figure 3). The total assessed value of enrolled farm buildings for the 2015 tax year was $266,363,596.
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Figure 3: Recent Farm Building Enrollment

Year Parcels with Farm 
Buildings

Listed Value of Farm 
Buildings

2015 1,843 $266,363,596
2014 1,879 $272,374,020
2013 1,883 $266,749,350
2012 1,857 $257,446,331
2011 1,851 $251,682,401
2010 1,972 $255,515,511
2009 1,993 $250,021,848

Based upon prior year trends, the program an  cipates 1,200 transfers of enrollments and 400 applica  ons to increase 
enrollments for the 2016 tax year.
 

Easy-out Program 

In the 2015 Vermont legisla  ve session, Sec  on 53 of Act 57 created the Easy-out program to allow current use enrollees 
discon  nue enrollment of all or a por  on of their land in current use and be relieved of the fi rst $50,000 of the LUCT 
liability. The change applied retroac  vely to the April 1, 2015, grand list. The legisla  on requires that the land cannot be 
re-enrolled in the program for fi ve years. 

More than 900 applica  ons were received for the Easy-out program. Of these applica  ons, 273 parcels were removed 
en  rely from the program and 606 parcels had a por  on of land removed from the program. Several landowners chose 
to withdraw their applica  ons. Twenty applica  ons were denied because they did not meet the legisla  ve criteria for the 
program. Figure 4 provides a summary of the Easy-out program.

The Easy-out program involved 1% of all land enrolled in the program. The median acreage removed was 10 acres and 
the average was 28 acres. In total, $38M of land value was removed from the program. This saves the state approximate-
ly $200,000 in hold harmless payments annually and generated approximately $600,000 for the Educa  on Fund for FY16. 
Even without accoun  ng for increases in property values or tax rates over the next 5 years, this represents approximately 
$4,000,000 in savings in hold-harmless payments and increases to the Educa  on Fund over the  me period that the land 
cannot be re-enrolled.
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Figure 4: Easy-out Op  on Summary

Type of Easy Out Number of 
Applica  ons

Acres 
Discon  nued

Land Use Change Tax 
(LUCT) Forgiven

Grand List Property Value 
of Discon  nued Acres

En  re Parcel 273 17,733 $3,486,182 $26,501,294

Par  al Parcel 606 6,697 $1,519,414 $12,233,252 
(es  mate)

Denied 
Applica  on 20 N/A N/A N/A

TOTAL 899 24,430 $5,005,596 $38,734,546

2015 Current Use Audit Requirement
In the 2015 Vermont legisla  ve session Act 57 Sec  on 56 added 32 V.S.A. § 3760a to require the Director of PVR to, on 
an annual basis, audit three towns with land enrolled in Current Use. These audit fi ndings could have a signifi cant impact 
on the hold harmless payments in 2017 and moving forward. The 2015 Current Use Audit has been completed for 1 out 
of the 3 towns and will be completed in January 2016 for the other 2 towns.  A summary of these fi nding will be included 
in the next Annual Report.

Annual Agricultural Certi ication Status Report
In the 2015 Vermont legisla  ve session Act 57 Sec  on 57 added the requirement for landowners to cer  fy agricultural 
land Use eligibility.  In August of 2015 over 7,300 Annual Agricultural Cer  fi ca  ons (Ag Certs) were mailed to Current Use 
enrollees; Ag Certs which have been returned to the Department are currently being evaluated and a second mailing 
will be generated in January of 2016 to address issues iden  fi ed or non-responsive enrollees. Ag Certs submi  ed on or 
before Sept. 1, 2015 will impact the enrollment status for tax year 2016 to remain consistent with the annual applica  on 
cycle.

Impacts of the Ag Certs to Current Use enrollments will not be available for analysis un  l the summer of 2016. Ini  al 
assessment of the Ag Certs by PVR indicates that some recipients of the Ag Cert chose to fi le an easy-out applica  on to 
remove their land from Current Use, however, this observa  on will take some  me to validate.

Use Values 
The Current Use Advisory Board (CUAB) is charged with adop  ng rules, providing administra  ve oversight, and estab-
lishing use values. The CUAB meets annually to review data presented by the Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets 
and by the Department of Forests, Parks and Recrea  on regarding the appropriate use values to be assigned for the next 
property tax year. The data is used to establish the use values for compu  ng the taxes on enrolled land (see Figure 5). 
The net annual stumpage value per acre is a key component for forest land use value rate. Pasture and crop land rental 
values are the key component for agricultural land. Enrolled farm building use value is established in statute as 0% of the 
fair market value, so no taxes are paid by the landowner on these buildings. 
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Figure 5: Use Values 

Tax Year Forest Land 
Value per Acre

Forest Land Value 
Greater than One Mile 

from Road per Acre

Agriculture 
Land Value 

per Acre
2016 TBD TBD TBD
2015 $131 $98 $289
2014 $118 $89 $279
2013 $119 $89 $265
2012 $123 $92 $254
2011 $122 $92 $238
2010 $122 $92 $215
2009 $123 $92 $199
2008 $136 $102 $187
2007 $133 $100 $146
2006 $127 $95 $146

Program Costs and Tax Saving
Tax savings to landowners climbed to more than $59,128,471 million in 2015 (see Figure 6). The enrollment in the pro-
gram also saw a steady increase both in parcels, owners, and acres enrolled except for the “easy-out” years in the 1990s 
and the slight decline in agricultural land enrollment for 2015 (see Figure 6). As the enrollment has climbed and land-
owners overall saved more in property taxes, the cost of the program has increased. 

The “Municipal Tax Savings to Landowners” column in Figure 6 is the total municipal taxes saved by enrolled land own-
ers and conversely the taxes not paid to the municipality by the landowner due to enrollment in the program. The state 
provides a “Hold Harmless Payment” to the municipality each year which makes up for the diff erence in the lost proper-
ty taxes due to the prior year’s current use enrollment. The Hold Harmless payment in 1980 was just over $400,000. In 
2015, it was $15.0 million. The calcula  ons for each municipality’s hold harmless payment are available on the Depart-
ment’s website at h  p://tax.vermont.gov/content/reports-hold-harmless. 

The “Educa  on Tax Savings to Enrolled Landowners” column in Figure 6 is the total statewide educa  on taxes saved 
by enrolled land owners and conversely the forgone revenue to the state’s Educa  on Fund. Forgone revenue means 
that these taxes are never paid into the Educa  on Fund. In 2015, the forgone revenue to the Educa  on Fund was 
$44,609,223. The drop of $551,923 from 2014 can be a  ributed to the Easy-out program which applied to the 2015 
property tax year that began April 1, 2015. The value of the program to Vermont’s working landscape, rela  ng industries, 
and environmental quality are not quan  fi ed here, but are viewed as signifi cant. 
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Figure 6: Tax Savings to Landowners

Tax 
Year

Municipal 
Tax Savings 
to Enrolled 

Landowners

Educa  on Tax 
Savings to Enrolled 

Landowners

Total Savings 
to Enrolled 

Landowners

2015 $14,519,248 $44,609,223 $59,128,471
2014 $14,530,332 $45,161,146 $59,691,478
2013 $13,890,827 $43,110,537 $57,001,364
2012 $13,384,246 $41,209,109 $54,593,355
2011 $12,549,456 $40,668,894 $53,218,350
2010 $12,288,566 $40,191,533 $52,480,099
2009 $11,585,297 $37,385,819 $48,971,116
2008 $10,712,418 $33,913,934 $44,626,352
2007 $9,728,409 $29,797,654 $39,526,063
2006 $8,871,412 $27,125,217 $35,996,629
2005 $8,078,698 $24,901,872 $32,980,570

Land Use Change Tax
A one-  me Land Use Change Tax (LUCT) is levied when enrolled land is “developed” as that term is defi ned in 32 V.S.A. § 
3752(5). Landowners may withdraw from the program without paying the tax provided they have not developed the land. 
The lien remains on the land un  l such  me as the LUCT tax is paid. The calcula  on of LUCT changed for property developed 
or discon  nued a  er Oct. 2, 2015. Due to the overwhelming workload associated with the legisla  ve changes from 2015, no 
discon  nuances have been processed under the new formula. This report only covers those discon  nuances done under the 
previous formula.

The acres developed and discon  nued are shown in Figure 7 along with the amount of LUCT assessed and the number of 
discon  nuances that were processed by the program. The LUCT is assessed when the land is developed or the land owner 
wishes to voluntarily remove the lien. By statute, development includes the construc  on of any building, road, or other 
structure that is not used for farming. For logging, forestry, or conserva  on purposes, development includes:

• Any mining, excava  on, or landfi ll ac  vity
• Crea  on of a parcel of fewer than 25 acres unless the transfer is to an immediate rela  ve and the new parcel is 

eligible for con  nued enrollment
• Cu   ng of  mber contrary to a forest or conserva  on management plan
• Or a change in the parcel or use of parcel in viola  on of the conserva  on management standards

Land can be discon  nued from the program without having been assessed. These acres are show in the “Acres Discon  n-
ued, but No Land Use Change Tax Due” column. If the land is then developed in the future, the program might fi nd out 
about the development through a  tle search when a parcel is being transferred, through the listers who are aware of 
the previous enrollment, or it might go undetected for years. In addi  on to the discon  nuance of the land summarized in 
the table, 18 parcels had all or some of their farm buildings discon  nued from the program.
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Figure 7: Development and Discon  nuance of Enrolled Land

Calendar Year LUCT Assessed

Acres Developed 
and/or Lien 
Voluntarily 
Removed

Acres Discon  nued, 
but LUCT Due

Number of 
Discon  nuances

2015 $398,881 1,483 5,119 358
2014 $418,604 1,826 10,863 453
2013 $575,675 2,350 8,331 457 
2012 $528,492 3,005 8,792 432
2011 $539,781 2,865 10,271 412
2010 $528,710 1,807 5,484 341
2009 $406,245 2,742
2008 $654,924 3,286
2007 $489,540 2,752
2006 $643,642 4,497
2005 $840,159 5,127
2004 $700,839 4,602


